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There is proof diversity makes colleges better
Since the time of the Civil Rights movement the
issue of diversity has been widely discussed in academia. First it was considered that institutions of
higher education should increase the participation of
minorities of both faculty and students as a matter of
social justice.
Then came the legal aspect of increasing diversity
when the concept of affirmative action was introduced
in the early 1960s. After President John F. Kennedy
issued an executive order in 1961 that required not to
“discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, creed, color, or national
origin" and "take affirmative action to ensure that
applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race,
creed, color, or national origin.”
President Lyndon Johnson then added “sex” as one
of the considerations for affirmative action in another
executive order in 1967. When these approaches were
legally challenged, the U.S. Supreme Court in Grutter
v Bollinger (2003) ruled that educational institutions
may use a narrowly tailored consideration of race as a
factor when admitting students.
Despite all this, there has always been the suspicion in some quarters that diversity does nothing to
improve the quality of any organization. However, a
number of works published in the last few years show
otherwise.
First the concept of diversity has been expanded
not only to areas of age, disabilities and sexual preferences, but also when it comes to life experiences that
provide different capabilities when it comes to solving
an institution’s problems.
For example, a department of engineering that has
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four faculty members who are white, come from college-educated middle class families, and who graduated from Georgia Tech – one of the prime engineering
schools in the country – gains little diversity when
hiring a minority candidate with exactly the same
background. A better choice, some argue, would be to
hire someone who is also a minority but who comes
from a lower socioeconomic class, or a first-generation
college graduate from a lesser- known institution.
Such a candidate would have experienced a number of
life events that would allow for greater understand of,
and empathy for, students with similar backgrounds.
This has led to the concept of seeing people as
“toolboxes,” with life experiences providing different
necessary tools. Based on our own experiences, we
all have different capabilities. For example, if you
are running a large building you need electricians,
plumbers, computer technicians, etc. Each one of those
professionals will need a different “toolbox” of experiences and capabilities to solve different problems.
The more diverse those toolboxes, the more likely you
are to have a team really capable of solving any kind
of problem.
This phenomenon was proven mathematically in a
2004 paper that appeared in the “Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.” The authors concluded that “the diverse group almost always outperforms
the group of the best by substantial margins.” Many

organizations have now adopted these views in order
to become more effective.
Other studies have shown that, among other things,
ethnically diverse companies are 35 percent more
likely to outperform their competitors, that companies
with such diversity are 75 percent more likely to have
a marketable idea implemented and 70 percent are
more likely to see their organization capture a new
market.
Because of these benefits, many companies – particularly in the tech sector – have worked hard to
increase the level of diversity among their ranks.
Given the complexity of the social, economic, and
political problems of today, many governmental organizations, including the Central Intelligence Agency
and the National Security Agency, have redoubled
their efforts to recruit personnel from highly diverse
college campuses.
But while government and industry are turning to
diverse college graduates to improve their performance, colleges and universities themselves haven’t
done very well in their own efforts toward diversity.
Despite accusations of being too politically correct and
“too liberal,” educational institutions are still places
of racial and gender discrimination, and the numbers
speak for themselves.
According to a study by the American Council on
Education, the participation of people of color in leadership positions in institutions of higher education is
decreasing – even at predominately minority-serving
institutions. The American Association of University
Professors surveyed the salaries of faculty members
at 1,156 postsecondary institutions and found that
almost all of them pay females less than males by
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Smith said that he had always loved architecture too. “In fact I wanted to be an architect when
I was a kid but was terrible at math and science.
I was just too creative to embrace those subjects,”
Smith said. “When I encountered the story of
Louis Sullivan and saw his work which was exciting to look at and so different from anything I'd
seen, I then realized no one had really told his
story on film before.”
Smith recalled that at that time, he had one of
those ah-ha moments when he knew he had to
make the documentary. “It was like this is the
biggest sign in the world that I need do this,” he
said. “It was this moment of inspiration, and I just
went for it.”
Filming of the Louis Sullivan documentary
brought Smith to the SIUE Museum that houses a
significant collection of Sullivan ornamental architecture pieces. “SIU is a really important repository of Sullivan's work. The school and the museum
really bent over backwards to accommodate me
and my crew when I was there,” Smith noted.
Although Smith was only in Edwardsville for
a couple of days for filming, they turned into
memorable ones. “We shot one day, and then
we went to St Louis because there are a couple of
very important Sullivan buildings in downtown
St. Louis. I photographed those, and then we had
a technical issue where our footage that we shot
in Edwardsville was erased so I had to call the
(museum) director again and see if we could go
back. He said of course you can, and then we had
to go back and shoot it all again,” Smith said with
a chuckle. “It all had a happy ending though.”
Smith emphasized that the university was simply “amazing to work with.” “And it was such a
pleasure to go in there and photograph these relics
really of Sullivan's work. It's almost like photographing King Tut's tomb for me because it's such
a really amazing collection of art that I hope one
day can be seen by more people,” he said.
“I'm just really excited to be going back to
Edwardsville,” Smith added. “That was the place
that really made it easier for me to tell the story.”
Smith also pointed out that he felt Louis Sullivan
was more than just an architect. “He's a really
important cultural figure in the U.S.” he noted.
“And the time that he was practicing architecture
was a time of huge change in our society. Society
wrestling with going from a rural society to an
urban society - you see that in his work, and I just
think that's really important to look at. Beyond
the drama of Sullivan's story there's a real intellectual part of it that I really enjoy.”
Following the documentary showing on Feb.
23, Smith will also show a rough cut of part of
the story that never made it into the film. The
extra footage includes the story behind Richard

about a margin of 10 percent. This disparity in salaries
is particularly true for the upper echelon of academia:
full professors. Further, women only make up 46 percent of assistant professors, 38 percent of associate
professors, and 23 percent of full professors, despite
the fact that 60 percent of all postdoctoral students, the
main pipeline for college professors in this country,
are women.
Part of the problem has been the false belief that
by placing a diversity statement in job advertisements indicating that an institution follows affirmative action rules that minorities will flock with
applications. In fact, except for a few individuals of
color who graduate from Ivy League institutions,
most of them tend to be overlooked. Another reason
that we have difficulty in recognizing is the inherent
bias we humans have against people who do not
look like us.
In a paper authored by Harvard professor Robert
Putnam in the journal “Scandinavian Political Studies,”
he showed that “In ethnically diverse neighborhoods
(...) trust (even of one' own race) is lower, altruism and
community cooperation rarer, friends fewer.”
Until we recognize that inherent biases are part of
the human condition, that racism and sexism is still
alive in our society, and that to overcome those issues
we need more than laws and good intentions, we will
never achieve the goal of making of our institutions of
higher education a true representation of the increasingly diverse society in which we live.
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The Guranty Building in Buffalo, N.Y., is another Sullivan creation.
Nickel, a Chicago preservationist, who rescued
and amassed a large collection of Sullivan architecture ornaments in the 60s before selling them
to SIU in 1965.
Smith will then host a question and answer session after the showings and will have a director's
cut of the documentary available for sale on DVDs
after the event.View Smith's documentary's trailer at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqAcZyXnDD4 and a short highlight clip from the
Louis Sullivan Documentary at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=jfl0yB9OpMw
For this event, Arts & Issues is also collaborating with the SIUE Lovejoy Library to present a
one-day Louis Sullivan Conference as well as collaborating with the Edwardsville Arts Center for a
special art exhibit where regional artists have used
the form of Sullivan’s work and biography of his
life as a platform for their own creative projects.
The “Louis Sullivan Architectural Ornaments
at SIUE Conference: Bringing the Past to Life in
the 21st Century” will take place from 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Feb. 24 with sessions at the Morris
University center, Edwardsville Arts Center and
SIUE Lovejoy Library.
Keynote speakers for the conference will include
Mark Richard Smith, John Celuch, Inlandesign
director and first curator of the SIUE Sullivan
Collection, and Ward Miller, executive director of
Preservation Chicago.
This unique, free conference is open to the
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There has been talk that the university might sell
the station.
Not long ago, the target date for proving that the
station can be self-sustaining was July 1, 2018. But
with a solution to the state’s budget woes nowhere
in sight, elimination day could well be June 30, 2017.
•••
By the time Steve Jankowski arrived at SIUE, in
1972, he had bounced around a couple of other universities. He signed up for the Mass Communications
Department’s introductory class, TV-R 100, taught by
the estimable Dr. John Rider.
“When he started talking about television and
radio, I went ‘This is it. This is what I want to do,'”
Jankowski recalls.
The campus radio station, 88.7 WSIE, had been on
the air for only a couple of years when Jankowski
began reporting news and sports. Eventually he
became the station’s news director.
The station carried some National Public Radio
programs such as “All Things Considered,” and
mid-day they carried a show featuring light classical
music, called “Concerto.” Interspersed throughout
the day were programs produced by students themselves. Jankowski split time between the radio station
and the campus television studio upstairs run by
Mass Comm professor John Moorman.
“We worked hard, we built great camaraderie, we
learned teamwork, we learned technique, and we
learned creativity,” Jankowski says. “I remember it

public and is being sponsored by SIUE Graduate
School Conferences and Workshops Program,
Friends of Lovejoy Library, SIUE's Arts & Issues
and Preservation Chicago.
“This day-long conference is dedicated to celebrating SIUE’s Louis Sullivan’s architectural
ornament collection, Sullivan’s designs and legacy, and preservation efforts,” Therese Dickman,
Fine Arts Librarian and Associate Professor in
SIUE’s Library and Information Services, said.
“It will bring a fresh perspective through various
speakers, media presentations, and new, exhibited artworks inspired by Sullivan architectural
ornaments.”
Registration for the Louis Sullivan conference is
limited to 100, and the registration deadline is Feb.
17. Register at http://www.siue.edu/lovejoylibrary/misc/sullivanconference.shtml
The “Louis’ Legacy: Artists Respond to Louis
Sullivan” art exhibit at the Edwardsville Arts
Center will take place from Feb. 10 to March 17.
Entry into the exhibit is free.
Tickets for the SIUE Arts & Issues Louis Sullivan
documentary showing at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 24
can be ordered on-line at artsandissues.com or
in-person at the Morris University Center (MUC)
Welcome Desk. The MUC Welcome Desk is open
Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. The Welcome
Desk is closed on Sunday. To place your order by
phone call 1-866-698-4253.

being just a lot of hard work but a whole lot of fun.
I learned a lot.”
The tools of the trade, of course, were different
than in today’s digital studio though the formula for
on-air success remains the same. “You still have to
reach somebody and make them feel like you care
about them and that you respect their space and the
fact that they could listen to anybody or watch anybody they wanted to,” he said. "If you keep that in
mind, and you’ll be all right.”
What followed was a 35-year career in the St.
Louis media market. Radio stints at KMOX and
KEZK; television stints at KMOV-TV, KSDK and
others, The roles varied. Reporter, show host, news
director, program director, bureau chief. He has also
taught broadcasting and public speaking courses as
an associate professor at Lewis & Clark Community
College, according to the Spring 2007 edition of Mass
Communicator, the alumni publication of the SIUE
Department of Mass Communications.
That came to an end when a vacancy opened for
Director of Alumni Affairs at SIUE and Jankowski
jumped at the chance. The university hired him in
December of 2006 and for the next nine years he
worked with the Alumni Association Board in planning activities involving SIUE alumni, including
support for enrollment efforts, fundraising, program
development opportunities and public relations initiatives.
But budget problems prompted the university to
eliminate his position and Jankowski was sent over to
the radio station to become their director of Financial
Planning.
In December of 2015, the station’s director and
general manager, Greg Conroy, retired and Jankowski
was asked to step in as interim general manager.
Jankowski is acutely aware that the road to his

The message must consist of letters, words, numbers and punctuation only. Brightness limitations, periods during which the sign must
be off and sign setbacks and design standards are set in the ordinance.
There is also no minimum distance between one EMB sign and the
next or signalized street intersections. EMBs differ from dynamic display signs in the sense of EMBs images being limited to one color on
a black background.
Alderman Craig Louer said he still has concerns regarding EMBs in
terms of how close the signs are to one another.
“We spent quite a bit of time on dynamic display signs and I know
we’ve taken care to differentiate between dynamic display and EMBs
on this and I don’t have any problem with the residential sections of
this. I do have some concerns about what this winds up looking like in
the business districts of the non-residentials. There’s no limitation as I
read it how frequently they can occur. They can be on every business
lot all the way down Troy (Road) and they can either be a monument
sign out right away or it can be mounted on the building,” Louer said.
“What I prefer to see so that I could support the residential section
would be if we looked at EMBs as part of the dynamic display sign
ordinance that we passed some time ago and try to come up with an
overall answer to signage in our non-residential districts. I’d like to
see the non-residential part moved from this and then come back and
see it integrated with the dynamic display signs so I can see some
integration of how soon they occur,” he added.
EMBs and dynamic display signs are both prohibited in the historic
downtown area, including Leclaire. Other areas have yet to be determined.
City Administrator Tim Harr said the city may need to focus on a
different angle regarding the sign upgrades.
“I think Alderman Stamer has done a marvelous job in trying to
look at it and approach this from the technology side, that we’re
changing the antiquated way of a sign to something new. I equate
that much to how we are all doing things differently. Some elected
officials may use Facebook to see how some may react to a certain
situation and some may go door to door. Are either one bad? No,”
Harr said.
Edwardsville Mayor Hal Patton was in agreement with Harr and
said with the new technology, it’s time for the signs to be upgraded.
“I strictly look at it as a technology difference. Think of a gas station that used to go out and put up the letters and now they can just
display it on the exact same size sign. It’s a technology difference,”
Patton said. “To me, there’s no difference between a sign that has
a screen and a sign that has vinyl letters. If we’re looking at it and
we’re really worried about multiple signage, they can do that right
now. You could have it at the law office, you could have it at Farm
Fresh…you can have it at every single business along that way. This
is simply taking the vinyl letters background and putting it into a
digital mode that you can change from the inside and hopefully the
restrictions on how often you change it gets away from that dynamic
concern. The businesses have changed a lot and they’re wanting to
get their messages out there.”
As discussion closed, the committee unanimously decided to hold
the section of the ordinance regarding EMBs in non-residential zoning
areas in committee until the next meeting. The rest of the ordinance
regarding EMBs in residential zoning areas will move forward to
Tuesday’s Council meeting.
With none opposed, all were in favor of the motion.

present job has been serendipitous.
Not that the job itself didn’t pose serious challenges.
For one thing, the station, since the 1980s, had
played traditional jazz. When Jankowski and longtime chief engineer Daryl McQuinn were told they
would need to fundraise to the tune of $150,000 a
year - or at least $12,000 a month in advertising,
underwriting and donations – or face elimination –
they decided to change the format. In February of
2016 they slowly began adding blues and smooth
jazz to the mix. Seven months later they were ready
to launch a new brand: 88.7 The Sound.
“If I had to put numbers on it, we’re probably 50
percent smooth jazz, instrumental and vocal, 25 percent R&B, and 25 percent jazz,” Jankowski says. “We
blend those genres in a formula that the music has
to be melodic; it can’t be discordant like a lot of jazz
does when artists improvise. It’s still jazz, but our
music is more melodic, more structured.”
•••
Every hour, Jankowski’s pre-recorded voice
reminds listeners about its budget crisis and the
need for donors to contribute to the cause. He has
also had some success lately asking businesses and
organizations to support underwriting opportunities.
The station now has a partnership with the Ed-Glen
Chamber of Commerce and chambers in Collinsville
and Belleville. Others will also be getting a visit.
Today the station is a media sponsor for the
Edwardsville Art Fair and for other organizations
and events. The need to be creative, Jankowski says,
is paramount.
For instance, the station needs a new transmitter,
something that will cost about $150,000. “I would
welcome a corporate sponsor who would have the
naming rights to the transmitter,” he said. “If there is

a corporation out there who would like to have us say
“88.7 The Sound. Coming at you from the Cassens
Transmitter, or something along those lines . . . “
The station has two interns who drop in from time
to time to do voice tracking, or recordings of those
little chunks of voice that are dropped into the mix
of music.
The station carries Cougar sports such as men’s
and women’s basketball, and baseball and softball.
Jankowski says he would like for the station to
broadcast Edwardsville High School football games
in the fall, and possibly boys and girls basketball
during the winter months. But that would require
training students to help out with the broadcasts.
Still, that would add an interesting and positive component. “The radio station should be an educational
tool as well,” says Jankowski, who broadcast EHS
basketball games himself during the ‘70s. “If we can
tap into the opportunities to teach students, then we
become more valuable to the academic mission of the
university which would make it more difficult for the
university to unload the radio station.”
Jankowski realizes that these are tough times for
universities, particularly those in Illinois. Officials
are looking for ways to cut costs and generate revenue. And universities are expensive to run.
“But I also know that we’re invaluable to a university,” he said. “So I hope that the Board of Trustees
and those decision makers look really hard and long
at the value of having a 50,000-watt FM radio station
licensed to them. And think long and hard before
they unload it. For me, it’s been an honor to be back
here and to try to save the radio station and have
almost as much fun as I did 40 years ago.”

